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from tht yew York American. 
the COLONIAL TK \DE. 

u> n no public question w ithin our recollec- 

tion, has ihe;e preveailed so much delusion, so 

much unwillingness to see the truth, a.> upon 
this. Never before, since we have mingled in 

political discussions, have we seen manifested 

so much a id cu'pable indifference to the char- 

acter of our own country-—such alacrity in 

truckling to the haughty pretensions of a rival, 
as it; the discussions concerning the trade with 

the British West-Indies. We are amazed at 

the arguments adduced, and at the quarters 
whence thev come, to justify Great Britain at 

the expanse of America, and are compelled to 

idotit the conclusion, that faction, ever ready to 

seize upon any topic to decry those whom it 

would ovci throw, i* at the bottom of them all. 
It i» now made a matter ot reproach to the 

administration, that Congress broke up without 

passing any bill on this subject; and the Eve- 

ning Post has even gone so far as to say, (with 
how much regard to truth and decency «e will 
not determine,) that the President had defeated 
the measure in the House of Representatives. 
The Richmond Enquirer indeed, the great op- 
position journal of the South, ranks this same 

colonial bill among the favorite measures of the 
administration, in which it antiounces, with ex- 

ultation, that they were defeated Leaving these 

worthy fellow laborers in the same righteous 
cause—(that of pulling down a scholar, a states- 

man, and a tnan of pure and spotless lift, to 
bui>d up a mere soldier, without education, ex- 

perience, or habits of industrious application— 
whose life, until latterly, has been one long 
brawl)—leaving to these worthies to reconcile 
their own contradictions, we ask attention to a 

biicf exposition of the facts of the case. 

The Executive, in the dischaige of its legiti- 
mate and appropriate duties, and moreover in 
this particular instance, in obedience (as we 

have on a former occasion shown) to the injunc- 
tions < f Congress, sought to regulate by treaty 
tire Colonial trade. Every effort, from causes 

not now necessary to recur to, failed. Great 
Brit..in suddenly assumed a new and haughty 
tone, and interdicted, under '•'■'dJjrdinHi fiV 
marked disc-' "Hiv kiwfmfk* Anticipating 
the possibility of, though by no means expect- 
ing, such an occurrence, the act of Congress of 
March, 1823, authorised the President, in such 
event, to make known the same by proclama- 
tion, and that thereupon the entry into the ports 
of the United States of British vessels from 
West India ports should cease. Did the Presi- 
dent execute this authority? No. And that 

perhaps is a just matter of—regret, certainly— 
we had almost said, reproach. But, anxious not 
to perplex, by any exercise, even of the lawful 
duty confided to him,a question upon which,as 
the session of Congress was then close at hand, 
he wished the National legislature to deter- 
mine, he abstained from fulfilling, what, perhaps 
upon strict consttuction of the law, was an tm- 

penve obligation. This abstinence do. s not 
look like any wish to force matters in any sense. 

Congress met at their appointed time, and with 
his opening message, the President submitted 
the whole correspondence relative to, and the 
state 01, the colon.al question. 

After a long interval, bills were reported in 
both Houses, calculated, it was thought, to con- 

ciliate Great Britain. Such was the profess* d 
object and aim of both. That of the Senate was 

first taken up by that body, Sc sent to the House. 
There it was amended, so as that while still a 

measure of conciliation, it should not be, under 
all possible future circumstances, one of pure 
and unmixed concession. Upon these amend- 
ments the two Houses disagreed, and thus the 
bill fell through. So much as to the naked fact 
Now as to the merits of the questions upon 
which the two Houses disagreed. They were 
briefly and substantially these. 1. The Senate’s 
bill repealed unconditionally, after the 31st of 
December next, all discriminating duties on 
British commerce from the West Indies. 2. 
It prohibited the President, by suspending the 
act ol March, I82.>, trom exercising, until'after 
the 31st of December, the right now confided 
to him by that act, ol issuing g proclamation 
reviving the prohibitory acts of May, 1820, and 
April, 1818 3. In the event of no adjustment 
by the 3lst December of the question with Eng- 
land, it purported to revive the acts of March 
1823, May 1820, and April 1818. The effect 
of this bill would then have been, first, to leave 
to British navigation for a whole year, the en- 

tire trade between the West India colonies and 
these United States, during which time the A- 
roerican flag was to be totally excluded from 
these colonies; and secondly, if Great Britain 
should not at the end of the year choose to 

make terms, but, arguing from past concessions, 
persist in her unjust claims, the question is to 
Ae replaced where it now ts, by reviving the taw 
of 1823, actually in force at present, with this 
only, but essential difference against the United 
Stales, that whereas now British cargoes, in 
British ships from the West Indies, pay a dis- 
criminating duty, they would after January 
next, in conformity with the proposed bill, be 
exempt therefrom. On the first of January 
next, then, the question would, if the Senate’s 
bill had passed, stand thus—that Great Britain 
would have enjoyed a year’s monopoly of the 
trade, and would be in a better situation, by 
the positive repeal of the discriminating duties, 

than she t.ow is, while our administration would 

have no other remedy than that now P05!”**’ j 
of issuing a proclamation under the act o ’ j 
reviving the acts of ’18 and ’20. ; 

To such a bill the House objected—and by j 
wav of amendment proposed to stipulate m l , 

and not leave it to the President to decide, tha 

if before the 31st ol December, c,real I 
should noi make terms, the acts of 1818 amt 

1820 should then be revived—that the act of 

1823, giving this authority to the 1 resident, 
and suspending, during its continuance, the acts 

of .818 and 1820, should then lie repealed—as j 

also,.that part of the act under discussion, 

which went to abolish discriminating duties al- 

ter the 31st of December. To these reasona- j 

ble, manly—nay to our national honor and in- ! 

lerest, indispensable—amendments, the Senate j 
objected; conference was in \ain— and the 

House, true to itself and the country, refusing ! 

to recede, the bill perished. 
The bill then perished, because the House 

would not conser.t to make it the interest ol 

England to keep her ports closed to us for one 

year certain, with the assurance of being better 

off at its termination than when the conirover- 

sy began—because they would noi consent tu 

see the flag of their country struck, and sup- 

planted in our own ports, by a foreign flag 
because they would not humble themselves at 

the feet of Mr. Canning, anti beg as a boon for 

that to which they have a right. And if this 

He matter of reproach to them, or to the ad- 

ministration we would gladly court and deserve 

such censure. v 

As Congress has left the matter, however, the 

President’s course seems to us clear. He was 

required, by the existing law of the land, 10 make 
known bv his proclamation, the occurrence of 

certain contingencies. They did occur. Con- 

gress when applied to by the Executive with re- 

spect to them, ncitner repeal the old, nor make 

any new law. The act then of Match, 1823, sub- 

sist^ in its original force—and in compliance 
with its mandates the President must, as it 

seems to us—and as seems to have been on all 
.-.ides conceded in the debates in Congress on 

the subject—issue his proclamation, w hereupon 
the acts of 1818 and 1820, which prohibit all 
intercomse by sen in Biitish vessels with the 

British Colonies, immediately revive—and the 

act of Match, 1823, so far as it operates in fa- 
vor of intercourse in Biitish vessels, becomes 

inoperative. 
From the Cincinnati Gazette, March 13. 

VICE-PRESIDENT'S PROTEST-Vo. III. 

According to the doctrines « f the protest, 
“the solitary question as to Mr. Cn .'iaun's partici- 
pation1* in the Rip Rap contract with Mix, was 

the only interrogatory legally put to Mix, or 

Vandcventcr. I think enough lias been suit’, to 

show that this is an untenable position as a mat- 

ter of law. I»s bearing upon the real merits oi 
the inquiry, and upon Mr. Calhoon’s request to 
“ have a full investigationhas been hinted at.— 

It shall be more fully examined. 
Mix was the ostensible original party to the 

Rip Rap contract, in question. He asserts the 
interest of Mr. Calhoun in that contract, not 

upon his own knowledge, but upon that of \ an- 

deventer. Whether Mr Caliiojmi was, in fact, 
interested, or whether the charge against him 

W’frl'rCSMoutfwas a'mT?" 
ticipatorin tl e profits, it would not probably lie 
known to any one, but the parties. It was only 
from them that the fact could be drawn. If 
then, when Mix appeared before the Commit- 
tee, they had said to him, “ we want no narra- 

tive from you: we requite only that you answer 

this question: Do you know that Mr Calhoun 

participated in the profits of the Rip Rap con- 

tract you made with Government ?” thev could 
I only expect an answer in the negative Mix 
I had pretended to no such knowledge. Had 
Vandrventer then hr* n callled, and the same 

1 question put to him, the s one answer was to be 

expected, and no other. V»-ry little experience, 
I in the practice of his profession, would be •mfti- 
cien: to convince eveiy lawyer, that, had this 
corrupt participation existed, the parties would 
not hesitate to attempt its concealment, by the 
commission of perjury. This mode of exami- 
nation would fall far short nf“a full investiga- 
tion. It could result in nothing but a white- 
washing of Mr. Calhoun. 

The committee were fully apprised that if 
guilt existed, it was to be ascertained from re- 

luctant and interested witnesses In pursuing 
a course that led to a full investigations' ihey 
at once, performed tTie duty imposed on them, 
and complied with the request of Mr Calhoun 
They examined Mix, not only touching ''is own 

knowledge of Mr Calhoun’s participation, but 
also as to the alleged letter from Vandeveriter. 
The letter of the 7th of August, 1818, sl-.owrd 
that, in the examination of 1822, a full and fair 
disclosure had not been nude. And it asserted 
the existence of a secret partner whose name 

was not to be known. The suspicion which 
this letter attached to the transaction, was, by 
no means removed by the examination and ex- 

planation* of Vandevente r. 
The discrepancy between the letter and his 

deposition as to the time lie became interested, 
has been noticed. But ilus is not the only point 
of disagreement. In Ins deposition Vandeven- 
ter says: 

.it the time it ["the contract] was made, it 
was considered by those most experienced in 
such business as a bad contract, and as ruinous 
to the contractors' 

1 his description of the contract cannot be 
reconciled with the fact, that Mr. Cooper was 
anxious to have his son George associated in 
it, nor with the fact that Jennings, Vandevcn- 
ter, and a person to remain unknown, were each : 

so anxious to retain his share, as to make iv 
impossible to admit George as a partner. It is 
also irreconcilable with the assertion that it 
was unreasonable in Mi. Cooper to insist upon the admission of George, when its result would I 
be to deprive us of a competency, and thus enrich 
othersa aur loss " A stiange consequence to 
result trom the loss of “« ruinous" contract — 

These facts appear from the letter of the 7th of 
August, and cast a cloud of deep suspicion upon : 
the assertion that the contract was considered a 

1 

bad one, “and as ruinous to the contractors.” 
The letter of the 7th August, thirteen days 

only after the contract was signed, refers obvi- 
ously to a previous letter: “ When I informed fa-1 
ther that you and I and Mr. Jennings were each to 
have a fburth, I stated that one other person, whom J 

I did not name, becautefois name is not to be j 
was to have the other fourth part, and ike contract 

is concluded accordingly H'’re ,s un< e\ n 

own letter, asserting a previous communication 

to Mr. Cooper of the existence of the contract, 
and of an agreement for its distmutton o o i 

parfners—and.his declaration tl.at t ie coi u 

“is concluded accordingly 
” l «>* IjUer before us, 

as well-as the account it gives of the comma- 

nication to Mr. Cooper, both spea t e an go age 

of a principal nroprietor, and are in tree o 

tradiction of Vandeventer’s assertion that he 

“had not the least agency in procuring said con- 

tract, nor the slightest interest ir. it a i s 

mation.” His attempt at explanation, when he 

found that the committee were possessed of 

these letters, is equally liable to exception. He 

says he meiely recapitulates what ix 1,1 orm 

ed him as to the distribution of t it con 1a 

That Mr. Walker was to have one-fourth, as. 

Mix informed him, and his name was not to be 

mentioned. This might pass so far as it re- 

lates to the alU ged communkat.on to Mr. Coop- 
er: but it cannot lie brought into proper har- 

mony and accordance with the lcttet o ugust 

7, to Mix himself. 
That letter contains other matter than a ie- 

capitulaiion of what was stated to Mr. Cooper. 
It speaks the language nl an acting and efficient 

partv in the information i* gives to Mix, and in 

the disposition it expresses—“1 he contract is 

concluded accordingly, and all the other past- 
tiers have given bonds ”—■“/ would most cheer- 

fully have made a reservation in favor o * Geo’ge, 
or father, could l have forseen that either would 

have wished if.” This explicit language of what 

/ would have done, could I have forseen, has noth- 

ing of recapitulation in it. It is the language 
of a man acting in his own person, and upon 
his own authority, w here he is a proprietor. 

The letter says, “all the other proprietors have 

given bunds” The deposition says, ir. rcicrence 
to this same distribution, that one fourth was 

[distributed to a Mr Walker. It adds: “Ibis 
is probably ihe best lime to state, that I do not 

! believe this last quarter » as ever conw\°u u>, 
Mr. Walker. At the lime herein referred '.o, | 
this Mr. Walker was, as I believe, a citizen <>; 

North Carolina. I do not know his Christian 
name. 1 do not know where he now resides 
Here is another palpable contradiction. Mr 
Walker was thr fourth partner, says the depo- 
sition: “the contract is concluded accordingly, 
and all the partners have given bonds,” says the 
letter. ‘‘I do not believe this last quarter w..s 

ever conveyed to Mr. Walker—I do not know 
his Christian name says the deposition. 

It is useless to exhaust further time in de- 

monstrating the incongruities between Vande- 
Ventoi’s Inter, written at the time, and his de- 

position, as lo the same facts, before the com- 

mittee. That letter asserted the fact, that there 
was a secret partner. It made unequivocal re-, 

lert nre to oi.it; fa is, which were not disclosed 
I or diflt rently coloured in the deposition. And, 

when drawn "ut by cross examination, were so 

related as tf increase father than allay suspi- 
cion that there was something wrong. Much 
that was dubious was attache}! to the reality of 
the person named aa the secret partner. And 
the known fiiendly relations which had sub- 
sisted between Mr. Calhoun and Vandeventcr, 
could not be overlooked, in weighing ihe testi- 

-ffiflVwrtAMIallW^rt('ty‘ur*telt:shi-iiition "to 
have confined the inquiry to the solitary ques- 
tion, ‘do you know of Mr. Calhoun’s participa- 
tion in the conn act:* it would have been worse 
than mockery to have stopped the inquiry after 
the examination of Mix and Vatidcventer. The 
committee accordingly continued it, until they 
were perfectly satisfied that Mr. Calhoun was 

! not the secret nartner referred to, and that, 
I whatever had been the impropriety of conduct 
amongst the subordinates in the War Depart- 
ment, no impropriety could be attached *.o Mr. 
Calhoun. At this point they stopped—and 
communicated the result to the party who 
sought the inquiry. Here the protest was put 
i:t, and a claim asserted for further testimony to 
be heard. The avowed object was to dispel 
the cloud of suspi- ^ns which had been collect- 
ed in the examination, as it was alledged, of il- 
legal and irrelevant matters No objection ap- 
pears to haw been made against the introduc- 
tion of inr prr p ed evidence. So that the pro- 
test seem* to hav n prepared, not for the 
committee, but for the world. 

Its tone is in the same temper with the ap- 
peal to the House. It treats the charge made 
against Mr. Calhoun throughout, as a political 
attack got up by a band of conspirators against 
Ins fame. And it keeps up an impression, that 
with this conspiracy the Executive Govern- 
ment of ihe Union are connected. Tilts is as 

wholly disproved as it is possible, in any case, 
to prove a negative. In support of the suggrs- 

! lion no particle of piouf is offered;—and the 
tissue of invective and ungenerous insinuation, 
v. Hie 'n is ihe burthen of the protest, rests upon 
no foundation, hut the assumption that the 
cuu of examination was illegal and irrele- 

| vant. I trust 1 have satisfied all, who have ac- 

companied me through this expose, that the 
1 ground assumed is untenable—that the general 
i course of « xamination was both relevant and le- 
i gal,—and that any other course would have 

been unjust, both to Mr. Calhoun and to the 

I public. 
I shall conclude by redeeming the promise 

made in the second number, of producing an 

instance more analogous to J-. ffi ies than the one 

suggested by the protest, to which Mr. Calhoun 
anti Mr McDuffie take ho exception. 

I give :ru hearty assent to the doctrines of the 
following paragraph: 

“There are no principles of our law more 

deepu founded in wisdom, than those which 
regulate the admission of evidence. And I will 
take this occasion to remark, that, next to such 
an organization of the (lovernment as will se- 

cure the effective responsibility of political a- 

gents, ci\ 11 Jibcrty derives its principal security 
from the establishment and sacred observance 
of fixed rules of judicial proceeding and of ju- i 

dicial e^idence. The opinion entertained by; 
the enlightened sense of modern times^of the 
inseparable connection between the rules of cri-! 
minal evidence, and civil liberty, may be clear- 
ly inferred from the opposite judgments which 
posterity has pronounced upon the character of 
Sidney and of Jeffries. For, while the name of 
Sidney is inscribed on the imperishable rolls of 
fume, as a patriot and martyr, that of Jeffries 
has, by universal consent, been consigned to e- 

verlasting infamy, as a judicial monster. And 

* 

,'at the catastrophe of the victim has excited 

he sympathy, and the tyranny of the judge, the 

ibhorrence of mankind, principally because the 

sacrifice was effected by violating those rules 

>f evidence, in which every member in the 

:ommunitv had a. common interest, as tne 

•>nly means of securing his life and charac- 

ter against the combined machinations of 
oroshtute informers and profligate rulers. 1 o 

unsettle and subvert these rules, therefore, un- 

der whatever plausible pretext it may be at- 

tempted, is to destroy the only substantial se- 

curity for every thing sacred in life, and conse- 

quently, to inflict a vital stab upon the public 
liberty.” 

Let me ask Messrs. Calhoun and McDuflie, 
do they remember any thing of the evidence 

upoti which Cien. Jackson caused Arbuthnot to | 
be condemned to death by a Court Martial, and : 

executed? If they do not, the following account j 
is at their service. It is copied from a speech 
delivered by Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, in the House 

of Representatives, Jan. 27, 1319. 
‘‘The next point occupied by Mr. Cobb was 

as to the evidence under which both, or one of 
these men were convicted. He should not say 
much upon it, for lie did not intend to analize 

it. He had understood, and no doubt correctly, 
that the rules of evidence, in courts martial dif- 

fered very little in principle, from those estab- 

lished in the courts of common law. It was so 

declared, he believed, by tlu* only American au- 

thority (Macomb on Martial Law,) that he 

knew any thing of on that subject. He presumed 
it would not be denied. But, sir, said he, if we 

test the evidence produced in those trials by 
these rules, wr shall blush at the shamelul per- 
version of justice therein displayed. The evi- 

dence of papers not produced or accounted foi: 
the belief of persons whose testimony of facts 

ought to have been doubted: heresay, and that 

of Indians, negroes, or others who, had they 
been present, could not have been sworn, were 

all indiscriminately admitted and acted upon 
Miserable ideed, will he the precedents, estab- 

lished by this court martial for others which 

may hereafter be formed! More need not be 
iaid on this subject." 

Here the 'sacrifice tvas effected, by violating 
those rules of evidence in which every member 
in the community has a common right, as the 

only means ol securing his life and character 

against the combined efforts of prostitute in- 

formers ” The violation was the most gross 
and palpable. The contents of “papers not pro- 
duced," the “hearsay" of “Indians and negroes," 
“were indiscriminately received and acted up- 
on," in a case of lile and death;—upon this ille- 

gal and irrelevant testimony, the accused was 

condemned and executed. ) 11 “the catastro- 

phe of the victim” excites no sympathy in the 
bosoms of Mr Calhoun and Mr. McDuflie; nor 

do they feel the least “abhorrence" at the tyran- 
ny of the judges or that of their creator and 
master. He, « ho caused the rules of evidence 
to be unsettled and subverted in the case of Ar- 

buthnot, these gentlemen would place at the 
head of the Government. By that act they 
hold that no vital slab was inflicted upon the 

public liberty. It is only in the ease where Mr. 
Calhoun is accused by his own parasites, and a 

coimnilte appointed at his own request to in- 

vestigate the charges, that danger is to be ap- 
^|T1—i_.l. .i.i.u.t ,uK.a of criminal evi- 
dence be departed from. There is something 
in this too absurd to pass upon the public. It is 
vain for Mr. Calhoun to court persecution, un- 
less he can make a more plausible case. 

From the New- lirunswick Fredonian. 
SIGNS OF TEE TIMES. 

We have not before seen the time when so 

much danger threaten the principles upon 
which our institutions are founded, as the 
present—when such extensive and alarming 
combinations were formed against the dig- 
nity, tranquility and integrity of the nation 
—when such bold and audacious defiance 
were hurled against moral sense and politi- 
cal purity—when such daring usurpations and 
treasonable acts were practised, in open 
day. Twenty years experience in active po- \ 
litical life had not been sufficient to reveal 
these tilings. Justly, then, may every one 
who regards this union as worth preserving— 
who values the countless civil and religious 
privileges we are in possession of—justly mav 

such be alarmed at the present aspect of af- 
fairs. But it is a consolation that sustains the 

patriot in every difficulty, that notwithstanding 
clouds and shadows and darkness occasions lb- 
hang over us, the intelligence and virtue and 
courage of the great mass of the citizens—the 
bone and sinew of the country—are sufficient 
to dispel the gloom and avert the storm. We 
rejoice too, that the press of the country, with 
here and there a dishonorable exception, is in 
a pure and healthful state—and that these cen- 
tinels on the watch-tower of our freedom and 
our rights, will proclaim the approaching dan- 
ger, and rouse the people in their might to 
meet and overcome it. In our paper of this 
week will lie found the first number of a series 
of remarks from the aide, unseduced and un- 

corrupted editors of the National Intelligencer, 
in relation to the wot kings of the great Master 
Spirits who aie raising this whirlwind oT strife 
and danger, that they may, perchance, ride up- 
on the storm into some haven of power. We 
ask the calm and serious attention of every can- 
did reader; to whatever political school he may 
belong, to the developcments which these re- 
marks contain, and to the -principles they un- 
fold. And if, after they have read them, they 
can lay their hands upon their hearts, and say 
they are willing to go with these men in their 
crusade, we shall confess ourselves mistaken in 
live estimate wc have made of the intelligence 
and virtue of our fellow citizens. 

WATER WHEEL 
On Monday we gave an account of an ingp- 

nious machine, called the “self moving water 
wheel,” invented by Mr. Greensbury Baxter._ 
Since then, a writer in the Enquirer has tender- ! 
ed to Mr. B. a challenge to the following effect, 
viz: that he will give g50, if, on a full and free 
inspection of the machine, by himself, and a 
scientific person to be chosen by him, it shall 
actually be found to correspond in its powers 
with those which it has been described to pos- 
sess, and that he will ?lso pay any damage to 
the machine or its appendages, which such in- 
spection may occasion. If, however, the result 
is decided by the Umpire not to be satisfactory 
10 money is to be paid. 

This challenge has been accepted on tl.g f 
lowing conditions: that the examination sh, 
lake place to-mo'row at 11 o’clock, nobody V 
the President and Directors of the Water 
Association to he present, and that the Kxatn 
ners shall take no measurements or nirmora- 
dums; the sum of filOOO to he deposited by ., 

challenger in the Mechanics’ Bank, as a sec-f 
rily for the performance of his engagement 

This examination will, it ts to he presume 
conclusively test the originality an ! ujcfjlm. 
of the wheel. [ Ar. Y. Slatc.vnani Mtirr.h 

WATER WHEEL—AGAIN'. 
Our first account of this novelty, on M,np 

was given by .lie impressions cotmvi | bv 
general view of its operation; which imp.;1 
sions were a'so received by a number of 

gent and respectable gentlemen of ibis li-j 
who like us, ha J no sott of connection (,r,v, 

cemi with the affair. \ et, it will he rcc.,. 
that while expressing our gratification u\ t 

apparent ingenuity of the inventor, vve net 

forbore giving our testimony to the \ li-, 
the machine, but unequivocally disclaim, \, 
specific knowledge concerning if, or any.y. 
ordinary faith in its powers. We evens:, 
that the source of its action was a “jaz;, 
which vve did not understand, and which,-, 
hoped, would bt particularly examired in 
those who were competent to the task, i 
nately for those who had embarked time, I, 
and money upon the fraudulent ieprcs- iMaiio:s 
of Baxter, our suggestion in the article r, iVrnj 
to, has led to the discovery described In low. 

We think it proper to remind the reader • 

this, inasmuch as the machine turns out to 
an impudent, though very cunning, imposing 
The trick was detected last evening, by the 1) 
rectors of the Company who had become in:,, 
ested in, and arc now defrauded by it. Therth 
covery took place in the following manner: 

At a meeting of the Directors Iasi mt.i 
at which liaxter, me supposes inventor, ... 

present, the challenge in the Enquirer ar. i ;• 
acceptance, became topics of conversation, .v. 

the natuie of the machine, of course, was ti.c 
subject of more particular remark iliao on a*, 

previous occasion. At length one of the D. 
rectors said, that as the business had now a 

sumed an interesting altitude, it was proper! 
Mr. B not only to renew his assurances of i.|; 
own sincere belief in the alleged capabilities f 
his improvement,but to give to the hoard ar.or; 
free inspection of all its parts than lie ha! yet 
done He added that he, and he believed t.t | 
whole board, was sincere in his cotiSiknceh 
Mr B and his water wheel, but he thought it 
no more than right that a minute inspectim 
should at once be had. 

Mr. Baxter was at no loss to repeat his as- 

severations on the subject, but requested a de- 
lay until morning, for which be gave divers im- 
portant reasons. These reasons, however,fad- 
ed to satisfy the board, and as Mr. B wasortr- 
ruled by a majority, he was obliged, seemingly, 
to comply with their requisition, lie went,or 

pretended to go, to his house, for the key of the 

premises wherein the wheel is kept, which lul 

always been exclusively in his custody. Short- 
ly afterwards lie returned, and pretended that 
his bov had the key in his pocket, and that he 
had gone on an errand to Uivision-sticet. (Its 
object plainly was to put off an examination un- 

til morning. In thirf, however, he was disap- 
pointed, as the directors, from his evasive man- 

ner, were becoming more and more suspicious. 
He then hurried from them, on pretence of go- 
ing in pursuit of his boy; while the directors 
proceeded to the premises in question, to »• 

wait his return, to prevent any secret commu- 

nication on his part with the wheel, and top« 
a stop to any juggling which he might luve n 

contemplation. 
They waited until half past 10 o'clock, v»V, 

as Mr. Baxter did not appear, they resolve! •» 

make a forcible entry, on their own responsi'il. 
tv; which they accordingly did. They he d 
the machine in dishabille, or in plain words,con 
pbtely disarranged; and a cursory view at once 

disclosed a cavity large enough to hold one 
two men, dug beneath and connected with,iff 
forcing pump, so that the source of power w:> 

evident at once. 

Perceiving that they had been completely dej 
luded, and that their money burl been bestowed 
upon a mere fraudulent contrivance, the dilat- 
ors took immediate measures to prevent M' 
B. from escaping the city, and to have him a; 
prehended. They at length succeeded, ttio > '• 

not without much trouble, in linding him,cor 
cealed in his own house, and we believe hr i> 
now in the hands of the police. We shall g.i 
furthei particulars her afier. 

[Acm>- York Statesman, March ’. 

V>ne \\uiu\rei\ UuWvws WewaviV 
ON Monday the 5th March, inst ranaway from t 1 

subscriber, residing in Port Royal, Va. a 

mulatto slave, named CI.AIIJORV, who calls b.r 
Ct-xmonx Rkockeshhofgii, about five feet ten b 
li.gh, and about twenty one years of age—llis 
when lie disappeared, a drab mixed cassinct Coy 
drab corduroy pantaloons, (large cord,) black fur i 
and plaiil cloak much worn. He is fond of »!;. s > 

earned with him a bundle of other clothes. < 
ia a likely fellow, regular features, with the cxcepti- 
of large hands of rather a slow and a kind of hoik 
broken voice in conversation, but quite intclli^i t» 
shrewd. He has a mother living in Fredericlesbut 
and was sceti the day after he absconded in >ji«l |»f-a* 
and from circumstancial information it ii pr< iinmr 

proceeded on to the District of Columbia, ns > .«1> 
person answering his description entered on ’> 

Washington Steam-boat list, under the avttk 
name of John Claiborn, and took passage in lier t1 

Washington City, on the 6th inst. He pi-ninp* 
free papers, anil having money, is making bis wry t> 

the North. Claiborn has some knowledge oftnakir-S 
coarse shoes, has been a striker in a blacksmith sh»p, 
and waiter in a tavern: lie has been at the Cooper’* 
trade and can make a flour barrel, and worked in a mi 

nufacturing mill. At this last business lie i« a ver.v 
good hand, and may apply for work in either ©f th® 
aforesaid occupations. His last employ ment was wu; 

•ng on a store, and attending to horses? he is also > 

neat hand in a g ti len. If the aforesaid slave is appre- 
hended in this or the adjoining counties, I will 
twenty-five dollars-re ward; if in Alexandria or the U 
trict of Columbia, fifty Dollars; if out of the State '• 

Virginia, with the exception ofthe District asuforesi-1-. 
one hundred dollars: provided lie is secured injaii ? 

that 1 get him again? or with reasonable expeir-vt, pr- 
vid he is delivered to-me. 

WM. U. CARE 
Port Royal, Va March 21, 1827. 

dj*The National Intelligence! and Baltimore Air.<j 
rican will please insert the above six times, and sctu< 

their accounts to this office. 
mar 26 __*L- 

Mexandria Museum, 
Open daily, from 1(1 to J2 A. M. and from 3 to 5P # 


